How to ‘See Practice’ at Lambert Leonard & May
We are always keen to have students join us to ‘See Practice’. However, we often have a
larger demand than we can cope with. We don’t think we can provide a good experience for
students if we have too many students come at one time and therefore try to restrict
numbers to just two students at once. We can occasionally make room for a third student
but restrict this place to somebody who has been before and has demonstrated exceptional
enthusiasm and interest in dairy practice. We hope that this student may be a possible
candidate for the Lambert Leonard & May Internship in the future.

For students in their penultimate or final year at college we would like to have evidence that
you have developed a special interest in farm practice. For those students in the years
below the final or penultimate years at college we will take anyone who can demonstrate
enthusiasm and interest in farm work.

We now use the VetEMS website (http://www.vetems.co.uk/) to run our calendar for
students ‘seeing practice’. This website explains how to book a place but please if you have
any questions then give us a call on 01948 663000.

If you have not seen practice with us previously we also ask that you submit a short
reference from a suitable referee in addition to filling out the attached application form. The
referee can be anyone to whom you have already demonstrated enthusiasm and interest in
farm work. This is preferably a farmer with whom you carried out farm work in earlier years
at college, a practising vet or maybe one of your college tutors.
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How to ‘See Practice’ at Lambert Leonard & May
Summary


If you’ve seen Practice with us previously then just ask if you can come again.



If you have not seen practice with us before complete the attached application form
and get a short reference from a suitable referee.
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